Foreword

Governments are increasingly recognising the immense power of public procurement to solve global societal challenges, improve productivity and boost innovation, while ensuring value for money. Public procurement represents 12% of gross domestic product (GDP) and 29% of total government expenditures on average across OECD countries, a clear sign of its potential to support broader policy objectives, including the fostering of innovation.

Alongside sustainability and inclusiveness, innovation, which underpins jobs, productivity and growth, remains a policy imperative for all countries. This is why it was included in the Sustainable Development Goals as part of the universal 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development.

The report presents insights from the OECD Survey on Strategic Innovation Procurement, covering 35 countries, and takes stock of the strategic use of procurement for innovation in OECD Member countries and non-Member economies. It provides evidence that public procurement is a major pillar of strategic governance and service delivery. Results from the survey show that governments are gradually implementing demand-side driven procurement policies to ensure that government-funded innovation results in better value for money in the future. Ground-breaking solutions that have resulted from these policies include liquid light-emitting diodes (LEDs), electric cars and robotic bed-washing facilities in hospitals. Such innovations are helping reduce energy consumption and support the transition to a low-carbon world.

The challenges of implementing an adequate public procurement strategy for innovation are many, such as reducing risk aversion, setting up new forms of coordination, improving skills and capacity, encouraging public purchasers to dialogue with suppliers, and enhancing data collection and the monitoring of results. To support countries in using public procurement to enhance innovation, the report provides evidence collected from the Survey and based on the 2015 OECD Recommendation of the Council on Public Procurement.

The findings presented in this report reinforce the OECD’s vision for a holistic use of public procurement, and reaffirm the value of investing in this key tool both as a strategic function and as a means of addressing fundamental societal challenges. Indeed, through a more strategic use of procurement for innovation, countries can demonstrate quality governance worthy of citizens’ and suppliers’ trust and engagement, while delivering innovative solutions for servicing the public.

I invite countries to make use of this framework and learn from the good practice cases included in this report. Public procurement can and should be an integral part of our collective effort to support innovative and inclusive societies, in the OECD and beyond.

Angel Gurría
OECD Secretary-General
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